BIGGA merchandise is too good to be saved for just one day a year! That's why, although we can't promise delivery before Christmas, the best time to buy is still RIGHT NOW. Make a smart move for 1993 with our wide range of sweaters, ties and the magnificent BIGGA blazer.

So if Santa isn't bringing you any BIGGA goodies on December 25 - make a gift to yourself of the best sportswear garments money can buy. You'll be glad you did!

A simply superb item of clothing - and suitable for a man or a woman! These quality sweaters come in a variety of sizes and colours:

Sizes: 36" - 50"

Order No. B01 £27.95

YOUR CHEQUE WILL NOT BE CASHED UNTIL YOUR ORDER IS DESPATCHED

BADGES
Blazer badges (Order No. B08) £11.95
Lapel badge (Order No. B14) £2.45

BOOKS — catch up on vital reading
Manual on Golf Course Construction, Turf Establishment and Cultural Practices (James Beard) £22.00
Code of Practice for the use of Approved Pesticides in Amenity and Industrial Areas £12.00
Specifications for a Method of Putting Green Construction, written by members of the USGA Green Section and edited by William H Bengeyfield £2.50

Golf Course Presentation by John Hacker and George Shiels £7.95
Try a BIGGA Cap at a fantastic price of just £5.95 - that's a huge 35% off the normal price! Limited stocks. Colours: Navy, Beige, Black, Maroon.

KEEP OUT THE WET WEATHER

As a cold and wet December shivers into a snowy January, these superb rainsuits are the ideal outdoor garments, manufactured by ProQuip exclusively for BIGGA members.

These quality rainsuits are available in smart silver and navy and are supplied complete with BIGGA logo. They are guaranteed to keep the rain out, are made of a lightweight fabric and are soft to handle. At this best-ever price, we have only limited stocks: in Men's style Large (44/46") and Extra Large (46/48"). For women, size 16 and 18 are available.